Brett Lindenberg
Developer, Runner, Entrepreneur, & Traveler with a passion for solving
complex problems with clean, elegant solutions.

555 Bryant Street
Palo Alto, CA, 94301
(323) 744-9831
brett@brett.coﬀee

EXPERIENCE

Mindstamp, Palo Alto, CA — Founder
March 2017 - PRESENT

Mindstamp is an interactive video application that helps companies
engage and qualify their audience by adding notes, questions, and
personalization to any video in seconds. I designed, built, and launched
Mindstamp as a solo developer using Ruby on Rails, Vue.js, Heroku, and
other modern technologies. See how it works: mindstamp.io/demo.

Amazon, San Francisco, CA —Software Engineer Intern
May 2015 - August 2015

For my second Amazon internship, my summer project was to bring

SKILLS

Prime Music streaming to millions of users on the Amazon.com home

Ruby on Rails, VueJS, HTMl5,

page. In 4 months I successfully designed, tested, and launched a

CSS + SCSS, Javascript, Git,

solution using Java, HTML, CSS, and Javascript in collaboration with

Heroku, AWS, RESTful APIs, G

multiple other teams within Amazon. Previously, users had to use a

Suite, Cloudﬂare

separate application to stream their purchased music.

Amazon, Seattle, Washington — Software Engineer Intern

PERSONAL

May 2014 - August 2014

As an intern on the Kindle team, I worked with one other intern to bring

Travel I’ve backpacked

the popular “Next in Series” feature to millions of Kindle users around

through 10 countries in the

the world. Using primarily Java, our work enables users to intelligently

last 2 years, including

discover and purchase the next book of the series they are reading.

spending 2.5 months riding a
breakdown-prone motorcycle
across the length of Vietnam

EDUCATION

University of Florida, Gainesville, FL — Bachelor’s of Science,
Computer Science
August 2011 - December 2015

I graduated from the University of Florida’s College of Engineering in
2015 with a B.S. in Computer Science and a minor in Mathematics.
Relevant courses include Data Structures & Algorithms, Software
Engineering, Object-Oriented Programming, Networking, and more.

alone.
Athletics After traveling, I
worked my way from running
2 miles at a time to ﬁnishing
the 2017 SF Marathon in
under 4 hours.
Music I love music, especially
seeing it live. My only tattoo is
dedicated to the power that
music holds in my life.

